Potential DfE methods and tools fall into a wide range of categories, from relatively simple checklists or general This paper describes experiences from several years of guidelines to more complex software-based decision-
1 Introduction implemented in industry -in particular beyond a company's environmental department and into the During the last decade, environmental concerns within product development, marketing and sales departments, society have increased and become an increasingly and in fact throughout the whole business [16] . important issue for companies [1] . Since [18] , Cantamessa [19] , Beskow [20] , Ritzen [10] , reduction of the environmental impacts along the stages Janhager et al. [21] and Lopez-Mesa [22] , have conducted ofthe product life cycle ". research conceming the use of methods and tools, and In parallel, there has been a trend towards the rapid especially on the use of DfE methods and tools within development of methods and tools to employ in the area industry. Of product development. The result is a considerable The The authors' general experience from working with the followed up, the general experience is that the DfE work manufacturing companies is that if DfE is to see has declined or died after the project's end. However, this increasing utilization, it must become a "living part" of is not a surprise; as earlier mentioned, DfE is more a way the company. To reach this point, it is important to obtain of thinking and acting than a specific DfE method or tool. a strong commitment not only from company Thus, simply choosing, applying and focusing on a certain management, but also from the different DfE stakeholders DfE method or tool is not an automatic way to introduce within the entire company, i.e. those at both the strategic sustainable DfE into product development [41, 44] . and operational levels. In other words, all concerned must Finally, research by e.g. Lindahl [41] indicates that work in the same direction. today's DfE metiod and tool selection is unstructured and DfE work must be considered as a strategic issue and often dependent on a DfE method or tool's popularity at an investment in increased competitiveness. the moment rather than on a real analysis of the need.
When summarizing all the experiences presented in Sometimes, a specific tool is selected on the basis that a this paper, the conclusion is that there is a need for a major customer or competitor is using it. Of course, the general framework that focuses on how to make DfE latter can sometimes be relevant if the tool generates an thinking a natural part of the company's way of doing outcome that can be compared with the competitor's business. result. The implication of this unstructured selection and lack of DfE method and tool requirements implies that it 6 References is hard to evaluate the gains from the use of the method or tool, since there are no values to compare the result with.
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